
Protestant Arguments Against Apocrypha
And 

Catholic Responses

Ivone Shewchuk shared a link.

Here is a post I am at a loss to explain or defeat. Can I solicit help from this group? Here is the post:

“Catholics like to include the Apocrypha as part of their Bible. However, it is an interestamental set of 

books that are not part of Scripture of either OT or NT.

Here is why. You may enjoy reading about why it is rejected and not found in genuine Bibles.

The Apocrypha (απόκρυφα means "hidden") is a set of books written between approximately 400 B.C. 

and the time of Christ that is rejected by Protestants and officially accepted by the Roman Catholic 

Church in 1546 as being inspired. These books are Tobit, Judith, 1 and 2 Maccabees, Wisdom of 

Solomon, Sirach (also known as Ecclesiasticus), and Baruch.

But if the Apocrypha is a Scripture, then it should not have any errors. But since it does have errors, as 

will be demonstrated below, this puts into question whether or not the Roman Catholic Church has 

properly used its self-proclaimed position as the teaching authority of the Christian Church. If it can 

error in such an important manner as what is Scripture, can it be trusted to properly teach the Christian 

Church? The following references can be verified at http://www.newadvent.org/bible.

Problems in the Apocrypha

When we look into the Apocrypha itself, we find numerous problems. For example, we see it 

advocating magic where the smoke of a fish heart on a fire drives away devils.

Condones the use of magic

Tobit 6:5-7, "Then the angel said to him: Take out the entrails of this fish, and lay up his heart, and his 

gall, and his liver for thee: for these are necessary for useful medicines. 6 And when he had done so, he

roasted the flesh thereof, and they took it with them in the way: the rest they salted as much as might 

serve them, till they came to Rages the city of the Medes. 7 Then Tobias asked the angel, and said to 

him: I beseech thee, brother Azarias, tell me what remedies are these things good for, which thou hast 

bid me keep of the fish? 8 And the angel, answering, said to him: If thou put a little piece of its heart 

upon coals, the smoke thereof driveth away all kind of devils, either from man or from woman, so that 

they come no more to them."

Is it true that the smoke from a fish's heart, when burned, drives away evil spirits? Of course not. Such 

a superstitious teaching has no place in the word of God.
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Teaches that forgiveness of sins is by human effort.

Salvation by works:

Tobit 4:11, "For alms deliver from all sin, and from death, and will not suffer the soul to go into 

darkness."

Tobit 12:9, "For alms delivereth from death, and the same is that which purgeth away sins, and maketh 

to find mercy and life everlasting."

We know from Scripture that alms (money or food given to the poor or needy as charity) does not 

purge our sins. The blood of Christ is what cleanses us - not money or food given to poor people. "But 

if we walk in the light as He Himself is in the light, we have fellowship with one another, and the blood

of Jesus His Son cleanses us from all sin," (1 John 1:7).

Money as an offering for the sins of the dead:

2 Maccabbees 12:43, "And making a gathering, he sent twelve thousand drachms of silver to Jerusalem

for sacrifice to be offered for the sins of the dead, thinking well and religiously concerning the 

resurrection."

Can anyone truly accept that money isn't offering for the sins of dead people? Such a superstitious and 

unbiblical concept has no place in Scripture.

Historical Errors

Wrong historical facts:

Judith 1:5, "Now in the twelfth year of his reign, Nabuchodonosor, king of the Assyrians, who reigned 

in Ninive the great city, fought against Arphaxad and overcame him."

Baruch 6:2, "And when you are come into Babylon, you shall be there many years, and for a long time,

even to seven generations: and after that I will bring you away from thence with peace."

The book of Judith incorrectly says that Nebuchadnezzar was the king of the Assyrians when he was 

the king of the Babylonians.1

Baruch 6:2 says the Jews would serve in Babylon for seven generations where Jer. 25:11 says it was for

70 years. "And this whole land shall be a desolation and a horror, and these nations shall serve the king 

of Babylon seventy years."

Conclusion



Obviously, the Apocrypha has serious problems. From magic, to salvation by works, to money as an 

offering for the sins of the dead, and blatant incorrect historical facts - it is full of false and unbiblical 

teachings. It isn't inspired by God. Likewise, neither is the Roman Catholic Church, which has stated 

the Apocrypha is inspired. This shows the Roman Catholic Church is not the means by which God is 

communicating his truth to his people, that the Magisterium has erred greatly, and that it is infested 

with man's false tradition rather than God's absolute truth.”

Of what I understand, several Early Church Fathers used the Apocrypha in their writings as early as the

first century (Clement of Rome - Judith).

I can’t really defend the rest in this post. Please someone help!

Ken Litchfield Regarding Tobit ch6. The Protestant is trying to equate "devils" with "evil spirits" The 
"devils" are described as man or woman, so they could be human beings not spirits. As humans bad 
smells often drive others away like a skunk smell or sweat smell. Sinful humans can be described as 
"devils" and if burning fish hearts make them want to go away that is a good thing. Protestants are 
taught a meaning and told why it is bad (isegesis). They do not let the words alone speak for 
themselves. Regrading chs 4 and 12 where alms deliver from death. For the Jews something had to be 
offered for sins to be forgiven. Offering alms for the poor fits perfectly with Jewish and Catholic views
on salvation (soteriology). Since Protestants claim that Jesus did it all and there is nothing a person can
do do save themselves. These Protestants neglect the action that they did such as confessing Jesus or 
accepting Jesus which are actions they did that saved them. Regarding 2 Maccabees. Most Jews at the 
time Maccabees was written understood that there was life after death. Jesus confirms this in His 
parable about Lazarus and the Rich Man. The Jews at this time also understood that sins committed in 
this life could be atoned for in the next through prayers offered on their behalf. This concept fits with 
Jewish and Catholic understandings of salvation but not the Protestant one made up in the 1500s 
through the new interpretations of the "reformers". Regarding Judith ch1 and Baruch ch6 and Jeremiah.
First the 10 northern tribes of Jews were conquered by the Assyrians. The Babylonians later conquered
the Assyrians and then the 2 southern Jewish tribes (Judah and Benjamin). Referring to 
Nebuchadnezzar as king of the Assyrians is correct since he had previously conquered them as the king
of the Babylonians. For the Jews the number 7 is the number of perfection and the number 10 is the 
number of completion. The author of Judith and Baruch are both explaining that the God's fullness of 
time for the Jewish punishment had been completed through 7 "generational" periods or 7 decades. The
idea is it is God's chosen period of time not a historical period of time. Again Protestants are taught an 
interpretation that fits what they want to say instead of the deeper meaning of Scripture. Protestants 
first didn't like that the 7 Deuterocanonical books taught Jewish and Catholic doctrines on salvation. 
Then they went looking for reasons to exclude them. Atheists will point to apparent historical "errors" 
or scientific "errors" in the Bible to support their reasons for not being Christians. The arrogant and 
ignorant look for problems instead of solutions. I will post my brief timeline of how the Catholic 
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Canon of Scripture was established. Ask for the Protestant historical record of how they decided which
books would be in the Bible.

Ken Litchfield Bible Development Timeline by Ken Litchfield

Around 200 BC a Greek translation of the Jewish Scriptures called the Septuagint was completed. It 
consists of the 66 books of the later Jewish Masoretic text or the Protestant Old Testament. It also 
contains the books of the Catholic and Orthodox Old Testament including: Tobit, Judith, Wisdom of 
Solomon, Wisdom of Jesus son of Sirach, Baruch, Letter of Jeremiah, additions to Daniel, additions to 
Esther, 1, 2, 3and 4 Maccabees. The books of 3 and 4 Maccabees are part of the Orthodox Old 
Testament but not the Catholic Old Testament. The Septuagint also contains writings that are not in the 
Catholic or Orthodox Old Testament including: 1 Esdras, Odes, Prayer of Manasseh, the Psalms of 
Solomon, and Psalm 151.

At the time of Jesus, the Sadducees, that taught and worshiped at the Temple in Jerusalem, considered 
only the 5 books of Moses to be the word of God. The Pharisees and Rabbis that taught and worshiped 
in the Synagogues, considered the 5 books of Moses, the writings of the Prophets, the Psalms, and 
some of the historical writings as Scripture grouped in sets of 22 or 24 books. Jews living outside of 
Jerusalem used a Greek Translation of the Old Testament called the Septuagint. The Essene Jews had 
24 books and other writings that they used in their community. There was no universally used Jewish 
Old Testament.

Around 70AD the Teaching of the 12 Apostles known as the Didache was written to provide guidance 
to the early Church.

In 74AD the Epistle of Barnabas was written and read in many Churches.

In 80AD the Shepherd of Hermas was written and read in many Churches.

In 90AD 1st Clement to the Corinthians was written by Pope St. Clement Bishop of Rome.

By the end of the first century, all of the books that would make up the New Testament were written, 
but other books were also read during the Liturgy of the Word during Mass that didn’t end up in the 
New Testament. These include the Didache, the Epistle of Barnabas, the Shepherd of Hermas and 1st 
Clement to the Corinthians. The Bible also refers to an earlier letter to the Corinthians before 1 
Corinthians referred to in 1 Corinthians 5:9 as well as a letter to the Laodiceans referred to in 
Colossians 4:16. There is no record of these being read in early Christian Churches and these letters of 
Paul are not in the New Testament.

In 115AD Polycarp Bishop of Smyrna and the disciple of John the Apostle, wrote a cover letter for the 
letters of Ignatius of Antioch that he was forwarding to the Church of Philippi. He quotes from most of 
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the books from the New Testament so we know they were available then.

In 136AD, after the Bar Kokhba revolt, the Jews declared that the Hebrew Masoretic Text of 24 books 
was established as their Scripture. The current Protestant Old Testament of 39 books is a reorganization
of the 24 books of the Masoretic Text.

The Muratorian fragment from around 170AD lists the Gospels of Mathew, Mark, Luke, and John, 
Acts, 1st and 2nd Corinthians, Ephesians, Philippians, Colossians, Galatians, 1st and 2nd 
Thessalonians, Romans, Philemon, Titus, 1st and 2nd Timothy, Jude, 1st and 2nd John, Wisdom of 
Solomon, Revelation of John, and Revelation of Peter as scripture.

In 180AD Irenaeus Bishop of Lyon writes in his book Against Heresies that we have 4 Gospels written 
by Matthew, Mark, Luke and John. In 185AD Irenaeus lists 21 of the 27 books of what would later 
become the New Testament as Scripture.

In 200AD Origen considered the 4 Gospels, the Book of Acts, the 14 letters of Paul 1 Peter, Jude, 1 
John and the Book of Revelation as Scripture. Origen expressed reservations concerning James, II 
Peter, II John, and III John . Origen also considered Gospel of Peter, Gospel of the Hebrews, Acts of 
Paul, I Clement, Epistle of Barnabas, Didache, and Shepherd of Hermas as divinely inspired. Origen 
denies the authenticity of the: Gospel of Thomas, Gospel of the Twelve, Gospel of Basilides, Gospel of
the Egyptians, Gospel of Matthias, and Preaching of Peter

Around 300AD Eucebius of Caesarea the early Church historian wrote about the acceptance of books 
of what would later become the New Testament based on his research. These books were universally 
accepted: the Gospels of Matthew, Mark, Luke and John; the Acts of the Apostles; the 14 Epistles of 
Paul; 1 John, 1 Peter, and the Revelation of John. These books were disputed: James; Jude; 2 Peter; 2 
and 3 John; Hebrews; Shepherd of Hermas and the Revelation of John. These books were rejected: 
Acts of Paul, Revelation of Peter (accepted in the Muratorian Fragment); Epistle of Barnabas, and the 
Didache.

Around 325AD the Codex Vaticanus, the Codex Sinaicticus and the Codex Alexandria were 
assembled. They are likely from the 50 copies of Scripture commissioned by the Roman Emperor 
Constantine. Between these ancient books we have the fully accepted 66 book Old Testament, the 
books of the Deuterocanon (aka the apocrypha) including 3 Esdras (LXX 1 Esdras), Wisdom, Prologue
to Ecclesiasticus, Ecclesiasticus, Esther (with additions), Judith, Tobit, Baruch, Epistle of Jeremiah, 
Daniel (with additions), and the 1-4 Maccabees. They contain the New Testament Four Gospels, Book 
of Acts, 1 and 2 Peter, 1,2 and 3 John, Jude, James, the Epistle to the Hebrews the Pauline Epistles.

In 360AD the Council of Laodicea listed a canon of scripture that had 26 of the 27 books of the New 
Testament leaving off the Book of Revelation.

In 367AD Bishop Athanasius of Alexandria listed the 27 books of the New Testament in his Easter 
letter sent to his Churches.



In 382AD Pope Damasus at the Council of Rome listed the 46 books of the Old Testament and 27 
books of the New Testament as the Canon of Scripture for use in Churches.

In 393AD the Council of Hippo under Augustine came up with the same list of 46 Old Testament and 
27 New Testament books.

In 397AD the Council of Carthage again under Augustine came up with the same list and sent it to 
Rome for approval.

In 405AD Pope Innocent I listed the 46 books of Old Testament and 27 books of the New Testament in
his Easter letter to the Bishop of Lyon in France.

In 787AD the Second Council of Nicaea accepted the decrees of previous smaller Councils. This 
included the Canon of Scripture determined in 397 by the Council of Carthage.

In 1441 the Council of Florence approved the list of books accepted by the Councils of Rome, Hippo 
and Carthage.

In 1550 the list of 46 Old Testament books and 27 New Testament books were made official at the 
Council of Trent.

This is why there is a difference today between the Catholic and Protestant Bibles. It wasn't until the 
end of the 300s that list of Old and New Testament Scriptures were established.
The Didache, the Shepherd of Hermas, 1st Clement to the Corinthians, and the Epistle of Barnabas 
were read in many early Churches. The Book of Revelation, 2 Peter, 2 and 3 John, Jude, James and the 
Book of Hebrews were considered questionable by many.

Martin Luther said “What would we know of the Scriptures if it wasn’t for the papists (Catholic 
Church)”.

Michael Ketter Jews removed certain books from their scriptures because they attested to Catholic 
beliefs, and they couldn't have scriptures upholding Christian teachings. Centuries later, when Luther 
was kicking off the Protestant Revolution, he removed those same books with the understanding that 
the Jews had not accepted them as inspired. Well, there are two things: 1) the Jews did not have the 
authority Jesus gave to His Church to compile the Bible for His Church. 2) Luther was (unknowingly?) 
rejecting Christian teachings by going along with the Jews who were actively trying to scrub Christian 
teachings from scripture. And I'll throw in 3) as a bonus: Luther removed those books on no authority 
but his own. Protestants use his Bible.

Timothy Coll Ok here is where simple studies in previous commentaries, coupled with basic reason 
come in mighty handy. Using commentaries like Haydock are quite useful (here I’ll quote from The 
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trusty ol’ Haydock).

Regarding Tobit 6:5-7, Haydock has this to say (regarding verse 8 but still the point is valid), “Tobit 
6:8 (HCBC): Ver. 8. Its heart, &c. The liver, (v. 19.) God was pleased to give to these things a virtue 
against those proud spirits, to make them, who affected to be like the Most High, subject to such mean 
corporeal creatures, as instruments of his power. “

Verse 19 referenced there is Numbers 6:19, I’ll leave it to the reader of this post to consider that 
passage and whether or not it disqualifies all of Numbers for the same “reason” this critic uses against 
Tobit 6:5-7.

Regarding the “salvation by works” charge, and the passages that follow. This is a rather old charge by 
our Protestant brethren is it not? And isn’t it odd that this critic uses OT books to make it against the 
Church? I guess by this “logic” the sacrifices dictated all through the OT for the remission of sins also 
make their respective books “unscriptural”. Throw out all of Leviticus then for example! (Leviticus 4; 
5:1–13; 6:24–30; 8:14–17; 16:3–22)

Regarding 2 Maccabees 12:43, this is hardly original too is it? I mean this was one of the main 
objections of Luther himself and indeed why non Catholic Christians reject 2 Macc. 

But let’s be clear here: the Church doesn’t teach that money itself does anything for the dead but rather 
refers to this passage to support our doctrine of *praying* for the dead. The larger issue here is one of 
authority, because the critic here assumes the supposition “can’t do anything for the dead, that’s 
necromancy” (or some such) is already true and thus “obviously” doing anything for the dead is 
“unscriptural”. 

The real key here is to challenge the critic on his authority to make such a claim (that nothing can be 
done for the dead). Where does he get authority to state that? Not from the Bible I can guarantee you. 
I’ll leave it at that, referring the reader to more study on challenging the authority of Protestants to 
make broad claims about what the Bible says (and doesn’t say)

Regarding the historicity of the following passages let’s return to our old friend Haydock:

Re Judith 1:5: “Judith 1:5 (HCBC): Ver. 5. Nabuchodonosor. Not the king of Babylon, who took and 
destroyed Jerusalem, but another of the same name, who reigned in Nivine; and is called by profane 
historians Saosduchin. He succeeded Asarhaddon in the kingdom of the Assyrians, and was 
contemporary with Manasses, king of Juda”. He says more about the passage I’ll leave it to the reader 
to read more. None of it is good for our hapless critic though.

Re Baruch 6:2: “Baruch 6:2 (HCBC): Ver. 2. Seven generations; that is, seventy years. Ch.—A 
generation sometimes consisted of seven, ten, fifteen, thirty, thirty-five, fifty, or a hundred years”. So 
there’s no conflict with Jer 25:11, since a “generation” can mean 10 years.

Conclusion: this critic should get a good commentary and/or at least realize Catholics of the past have 
already thought of these “objections” (and more). My experience has always shown me that someone, 
somewhere, has already addressed virtually any objection a critic of the Church could raise. It’s just a 
matter of finding it in the huge volumes of literary/scholarly works the Church has produced over the 
centuries.



Hope this helps.

Michael Hager The most glaring error in that whole long diatribe in which the author quotes many 
“historical inaccuracies” is that the Catholic Church added the books in 1546 when in fact all of those 
books were included in the canon of scripture around 350-360. In 1546 (or there about) the council of 
Trent re-verified them in response to Luther removing them.

Andrew Roland Despite the eventual rejection of Sirach as inspired Scripture by both medieval 
Judaism and Protestantism, contemporary scholarship is recognizing the fact that this widely read 
Hebrew book has left its imprint on the pages of the New Testament itself, including the Gospels. 
Although the book of Sirach is never directly quoted by New Testament writings, the verbal and 
conceptual parallels between it and several New Testament writings are so many and so consistent that 
Protestant and Catholic scholars alike agree that Sirach directly influenced the authors of the New 
Testament. Consider, for example, some of the following parallels:

Sirach 4:4 Give to one who asks
Matthew 5:42 Give to one who asks

Sirach 4:10 Generosity makes one a child of God
Matthew 5:45 Forgiveness marks one as a child of God

Sirach 23:1,4
Matthew 6:9 James 3:9
Against repetition in prayer
Addresses God as "Father" in prayer

Those who hold grudges will face the punishment of God
Sirach 28:1-5. Matthew 6:12, 14-15

Perhaps the most striking of these parallels is Sirach's teaching on the connection between almsgiving 
and "laying up treasure" for oneself that is not of this world:
Sirach 29:10-12
Matthew 6:3-4, 19-21.

From "A Catholic Introduction To The Bible The Old Testament
By John Bergsma and Brant Pitre

Ezekiel Izuagie I've gotten this exact objection on a forum before..
Here's some of the response I gave..

Concerning Tobit..
God can and does use natural things to achieve supernatural feats.. He's God after all..
Jesus used spittle mixed with dust to heal a blind man.. Moses' staff could turn in a snake and could 
part seas.. And besides the lesson is not the heart of the fish. It is in God's Providence..
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On Sirach.. This person is committing a fallacy.. Sirach is part of the Old Testament not the new.. In 
the Old Testament the idea of "Salvation" is not the same as the new.. Even in the New Testament we 
see things that are similar to the what is written in Sirach..

Luke 11:41
"But give alms for that which is within, and then all things are made clean for you.

Luke 12:33
"Sell your possessions and give to charity; make yourselves money belts which do not wear out, an 
unfailing treasure in heaven, where no thief comes near nor moth destroys. Verse Conc

Luke 12:33
"Sell your possessions, and give alms; provide yourselves with purses that do not grow old, with a 
treasure in the heavens that does not fail, where no thief approaches and no moth destroys. For where 
your treasure is, there will your heart be also.

1 Peter 4:8
But before all things have a constant mutual charity among yourselves: for charity covereth a multitude
of sins.

Mat 25:34
“Then the King will say to those on his right, ‘Come, you who are blessed by my Father, inherit the 
Kingdom prepared for you from the creation of the world. 35For I was hungry, and you gave me to eat;
I was thirsty, and you gave me to drink; I was a stranger, and you took me in:

There are other verses in the New Testament that talk about rewards for God works

On Judith.. There's agreement that Judith was not meant to be taken as literal history.. It is more of an 
allegorical or parable book.. Just like Revelation uses language such as Babylon for Rome and even 
Jerusalem etc..

On Maccabees.. Even protestant biblical scholars agree that it describes historical occurrences and 
besides.. jews up till today have a practice of praying for the dead...

I hope this helps.
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